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In an article on the late Penn
sylvania election, the Philadelphia
Record, after referring to the ef-

fect ot Tariff agitation says; "Bat
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Basineas f&ilarea for the past
week numbered 22S, against 193

for the tame time last year.
It U hard to say which is the

: wont Congressional evil, the cold
'tea or the absentee.

Bradstreet reports a decrease
in the volume of business since the
beginning of the month.

Yon can easily fill the public eye
IT yon only hare the dust. Si-
fting.

The New York Advertise a as-

cribes the failure of a liquor dealer
to ft fear of free trade. Possibly
free drinks did it.
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zation of the Democratic party
consequent upon an iucapa-ble- .

inefficient and headstrong lead-

ership.
The Republican, party is figh-

ting for life. It has had the help of
men who are fighting for subsi-
dies which they have so long en
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The income tax ia very popular
with the people at large, however
unpopular with nabobs and subsi-
dised blowers.
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Troves the spacious avenues,
tiie beautiful andsublirne scenes,
tiie noble maiison but alas! the
august inhabitant was now no
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find recreation in duck tdioov.'i,:.
His destination is supp
to be the North Carolina Soands.

It is understood that rlie I're---

dent is now on the waters of ttie
Old North Stite.
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top before crossing the track and
look ont for the prosperity locomo-

tive.
Sam Small undertook to pub-

lish an Administration paper at

mi re. 1 hat great soul was gone.
His mortal part was there, in-
deed, but, ah: how affecting.'
how awful the spectacle of such
worth ami greatness, thu3, to
mortal eyes, fallen: Yes! fallen:-fallen-
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aie !)Ht jrriug themselves to havo
him tijUally able to defend sugar.
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simply laid down and let every-

thing go.
They have squabbled among

themselves, and attempted to meet
the solid shot of the enemy with
fireworks."

If the above paragraph had ap-per- ed
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olinians, we welcome Mr. Cleve-
land to our territory and hope tint
he will find the anticipated benefit
and enjoyment.

The President ought not to be
"irritated" by the condition ot
affairs at the capital. He M t Mi

example of independence of party,
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Oklahoma. Bat he has abandoned
A. the effort and left the town,

i; The Mikado of Japan is a cold--
; blooded wretch. When his mother-- r

in-la- w was taken ill he called in
- 423 physicians. And yet she lived.

Feat.
"After meeting for 26 years in

accession at Washington, D O.

. the National Woman suffrage
- Association has chosen Atlanta

, Qa for the next convention.

corpse. The countenance, still
composed and serene, seemed to
depress the dignity of the spirit,
which lately dwelt in that life-
less form. There those wlu paid
tiie last sail honors to the bene-
factor of his country took an im-
pressive a farewell view. Be-
tween : and 4 o'clock the sound
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etteville Observer, it might have
been said that it came from the
hand of a man suffering with a
sore head and a malicious heart.
But, it is the language of the Phil-

adelphia Record, a rich and power-fc- l
Democratic paper that has

stood by the "machine" obeying
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and he ought not to make wry fa-

ces over having to take a few drops
of the medicine he has adminis-
tered ia large and drasMe d

We are entirely with the Presi-- j

deut in wishing the Senate to pss
the tariff bill, and we expect them;
:o do it, but we are not with him
on the silver question. We like!
silver. When a ohild we were never
so happy as when we had a ii!vei
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- The belief ia current in Wash
v - insrtoa that another bond issue of

isu elt ctn- - sorrow the corpse was moved
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' a band of music with mourn-
er' light by ful melody melted the soul into
effort. a jail the tenderness of woe
five luches ''Then followed the funeral
bore of a procession as follows:
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its orders and asking no questions.
What does the Record sayt Listen.
"It has in greater Part been due to
the demoralization and disorgani-
zation of the Democratic party con
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i dnu Ih f.m- -i The Gene: al's horse, with his
d i ' . a::: iim in saddle, holsters, and pistols.
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: . nrgenta The issnrgen,t army from
the sooth Is advancing on Bio, and

dent nnd headstrong leader-

ship."
Whose leadership? The Eecord

mentions "the possession of execu-

tive power in both tBe state and

produced by the rattlu of silver he
will never recover, for the cause of- business men there are practially
his ailment will never be reaioved.- paste stricken.

,. .! am not aware that I have join the Federal Qovejnments.lt seems God gave ns s'lver and no man
ric c efnpa-i-that this strikes Cleveiaud and can take it from up.'
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be pla"ed in the: ' "Well, I wrote; "Let the galled man ot the .national .Executive
Committee, and therefore General
Manager of campaigns and special

" Jade squeak and it reads: 'Let tha

gboi' c! Blaine protecrs some of
tlific." Toe policy of ihr able
statesman is advocated by h:s pr
teges in the State Department.

These republican hold-ove- r

chiels ought to be sumti.-aiil- dis-
missed and democrats ought to oe
put ia their places. In every
dep irtmentOiere are such "hold-
overs" though Mr. Cnrlisle is mak
ing Bercalean efl'jrcn to clean out
the Treasury Department In the
Interior Department there are a
few left, notably the Kev.Mr.Ames
a son-in-la- of Columbus Delano,
who has held bis position for years
through all f oris of charges, simply
because of his connections with
Grant's Secre'ary o! theJjlnteri'T.
This gerth-m- - n - F iseopal
CIe.--g ni.tn . 1 is ti ifdiy f.,u :()
the democra: c p.i; to keej) on
maiiy of t h Se nun in t ffioe. Many
of i hem have other proffessious
and are wenl hy, as ii in the case
with UvX. Mr. Ames

The Women's Right's Associa
tion wb.ch lias been in session
here frr the phSt w. ek will meet
in the M;;r!.. of ihe Senate

We repeat the wish for Mr.
Cleveland's enjoyment on our
sounds and for his complete release
from all sorts of annoyances. All
men have their troubles, and he is
the better prepared for prosper-
ity who has successfully net tbe
bitterest assaults of adversity.
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The

' falloajnr leakP Atlanta Con
titntloa. guardian of Pennsylvania Democ

racy, he gets it square between the
eyes.. - AmfSeient number of Demo- -

' - eratie members of the House of Bep--

Smims,
Ramsey,
Payne,

Pall-bearer-

Corpse.
Pall bearers.

Cols,
Gilpin.

Marstelleu.
Little.

Mourners,
Masonic brethren,

Citizens.
'When the procession had ar-

rived at the bottom of thy ele-
vated lawn, on the banks of the
Potomac, where the family
vault is placed, the cavalry
halted, the infantry marched to-

wards the mount, and formed
their lin. The clergy, the

Now. wherein does the 6itna- -
li- - clock w;M!i!il ar an
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'irv. reeentativea have signed the call ,1 '.- -Mr. Cleveland has it in his powtion in North Carolina differ from
r :.: 8 or cei.ts.lor a caucus to consider the pro- - that in Pennsylvania? Simply in the er to acoomplish great good. l;.'.l-- i'alt

He has only to set the, prietj of amendiag the rules so as
' to compel members present to a "
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example of
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to have it
and in the
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feet that in one the battle has been
fought and the other the campaign
ia about to open. The Democratic
party is as badly mnddled in North

stern end undeviating
the Democratic party
followed in the Seoa'e. Tommy Maw. what is a aver- -
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Carolina as It ever waa ir. Pennsyl

f:r.!i! fit circirf he hmkee, the
will r ri without the current

n" - h 'it- - Tn;. cTi'r-i- cm be
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':m or a'it n ric illy .'r. .n a a ob-- i

r ry. ami consists ot a mom-iower- ing

of the circuit po-nii.-

by G tu volt-- once every
! hour'1, the being to set all
'::ks in he circuit exactly

L'e'brr. The l.iinp-- i are not
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vania. Are we or tne uia jNortn
Y Masonic bi'i thren, and the citiX
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V age man? Mr. Figs He is a man
" who la pleasant and smiling down

i town all day, but who cornea home
and gives his wife fits to make np

. the average. Indianapolis Jour- -

State to learn nothing from tbe
Pennsylvania Waterloo! The can- -

to-da- Ah Sena, oi Vm.c ol the
Wonjaii'n 6uffr-.g- " Cuiutnittee is
sick in Florida, ten-.to- D. ii. Hill

zens descended to the vault, and
the funeral service of the Church

ALSO aoothar lot of ibos Goi and Trnb
Driving and Werk Horsas and Hulas arrived
Yesterday, mi I will itl) any and alt of ffao

House. He can yet make hi i ad-

ministration a brilliant and
crown his brow with a diadem of
glory. Will he do it? We shall
see.

A Inll-hfe-si- zed picture of An-
drew Jackson would be a shield and
ornament in the business office of

iepia
c x ' .

X- - V.
was performed. The firing was

A repeated from the veesel in the
sea that led to disaster in Pennsyl-
vania may lead to irremediable
rain in North Carolina. It is a fact,
to which we cannot close oar eyes,

the President.that there is demoralization and

win receive the ladies. .The next
session of the will be
held in Atlauta, Ga.

The Grand Army of the .

lie will aleo meet in A'lanfa where
they will receive a cordial welcome
by their bretheren aud friends who
fought on tbe other side, bet who
are now just as loyal to the Stars
and Stripes.

Verv Low for CashAXOTHER TURN OF THE HUE.

: ii"o;L';i!iization of Educatiou.
Ih-- ' coiitiovcrsy a hour the teach-r- ,

of religion 'u thu public schools
h.i: ."lurgef-t- to Professor J. H.
!lf 'up of Columbia College, whose
vu: 1: the teaching of ethics, i,he

; : 'p.iv.ition of a very HUggestive
i;':cb tor the February Forum of

c reorganization that is
n .'ss;vi: our edncationaf sys- -

disorganisation, bat whether it is
due to "incapable, inefficient and
headstrong leadership" this depo-

nent aayeth not.

. - An eld lady who had several
;J " married daughters fed them
- 'I tj oa a fish diet, because as she in-- v

genionsly observed, "fish is riea in
; phrosphoraa and phosphorous is

"rf, sefsl in Making matches.
: If the Sugar Tx is restored the

Democracy will lose many a vote.
The Hew York World say: Du- -

ting the campaign of 1892 cheap

river, and the sounds echoed
from the woods and hills around.

The Volleys.
Three general discharges by

the infantry, the cavialry, and
eleven pieces of artillery which
lined the banks of the Potomac
back of the vault, paid the last
tripute to the entomed Commander-in--

Chief of the Armies of ihe
United States and to the depar-
ted Hero.

"The sun was now setting.
Alas! the Son of Glory was 'set
forever. Xo. the name of Wash- -

The Brazilian Fleet Joins the Insnr-grent- s

at I estThe troth is this demoralization t lr. Mr. Josephus Daniels Chief
most end even if it necessitates

Secured Fajpexvs
Respectfully
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Clerk of the Interior Department
says the charge made by Mr. Hale,
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a change of leaders.
in his paper, tbe Fayetteville Ob

: "sugar resulting from taking off the J

' :-.- tc t.p.ug n:Kut anytnmg Use a
?! nor.-.- l Imce in our teaching.
While one faction cnuenda for

teaching of religions formulas in
th-.- ; schools and for the observ i;:c-- o.

cc.'t tin religions re monies in

Loudon, F-- 23 A dispatch
from Buenos Ayr s concerniug
business affairs say "Preident
Peixotto has stopped all telegra-
phic communication between Kio
deJaneiro and Bahia.

national resources.
server, that Chairman Simmons
gave him "$100 a week to keep
his (Mr. Dahiels paper, tbe North

. dnty oa raw sugar was the leading
and' most potent feature of the

ii-

The resources of Monarchies,- Democratic argument." joLi- colleges, aud while another
ioction conteud- - t hat these things
will bring ab : an uudesirable

and BPablics differ very widely. " V0'2he poor fellows in Boston are in
protect i"!i in
izition in lirn

thr the hi'.:".
for women.
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mgton the American President
and General will triumph over
Death! Ihe unclouded bright-
ness of his glory will illuminate
the future ages!"

Clobroom Gossip.

Carolioiau) on its legs is absolute-
ly false. Mr. Daniels says be sold
his paper at cost price to the chair-
man of the Democratic Committee,
canvassed 15 counties for the party
at his own expense and contribut-
ed $100 cash to the campaign fund.

In one arbitrary power U the con- - excepting ihe dynamite cruisergreat traits notwithstanding the
nuninal steps taken to given them trolling force, in tne other love or Nicheroy, haa gone over to the

country is the supreme influence. insurgents and has sailed for Eio

union of chnrch aud state; every-
body seems to forget that --noral
teaching is i very different thing
from the t. iching of religious doc
trine?.

ThA rvanrtiA nfthA rTn;td Rfafcpa I Janeiro. The insurgent army of Valuao'e Hit tj tic Univer-itv- .
Ka'eigh, Feb. 1' 5 Mr.. il lie

P. Mangnm, of Wa: bl'igt!', D. C..

C : work and supply them with food.
Fire thonsand ot them crowded

-
. . - aroond the State House and d- -

by a large and almost countless ththoQ"h!Cie?; to
majority are attached to their Gov- - oppose it have accomplished noth- -

Joseph Jefferson has sncceede'lFor onr eih. ri ; l system from
- manded bread, and far a time a gives to the T i
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ion of C inry sch ol np to thepri the late Edwin Booth as president
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Ihomas Murphy, the son of
Francis Murphy, has take- up the
temperance work of his fa'her.

Fx. Vice President Morton wears
an iron gray wig, which is so care-
fully made that it is supposed to
grow on the scalp.

Cramp, the great shipbuilder,
says that he does not go abroad
ofteuer because an ocean voyage

This is the unfailing fountain of
onr national resources. American
party conflicts are bat incidents in
the history of a people pressing for-

ward to the highest human attain

All Persons indebted to the
late Firm of Barrington and
Baxter are requested to come
forward and SETTLE their
ACCOUNTS, as further indulg-
ence CANNOT be giv.n.
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mil Hare an Exhibition in is!).',, on a
Million Dollar Basis.

Atlanta, Feb. 28. The City
Council of Atlanta to-da- y voted aid
to th proposed cotton States In-
ternational Exposition to be held
in Atlanta in 1895 to the extent of

ment, and that party will have the
...V place and laboratory and the sym
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confidence and support of the peo-

ple that shows the higher and bet-

ter adaptability to progressive de-

velopment in whatever augments
national glory and exalts American
character.

Why am I a Democrat! Simply
because, my reason having been

i Blaui:hf.:V ala ootflt in London,

uasu assistance in me sum oi ,o.
000.

The clearing house banks of At-
lanta have contributed $10,000.

A preliminary fund of two hun-
dred thousand dollars will be asked
from the citixens of Atlanta next

Marshal! M.--r CThe insurgents at Bio refuse to

ary 22 and 23, sell at Auction to the
Highest Bidder, without reserve, for CASH,

100 Head Horses and Mules.
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I have refrained from push-
ing those who owe me. think-
ing they would come forward
and settle, but I am now com-
pelled to resort to more nt

me s

W". J . Uarrington,
SUuCESSOR TO

Hit t on Sc Baxter
67 Middle St.

Democratic week, and so enthusiastic are theconvinced that tbe
nartviathe cmardian of constitn. onsiness men ot the city for Ue

'i lie .Maxim Gnu in Action.
Th ' .'Maxim gun has been ib

tested in the Mutabeleland ca --

p ugu in south AfriC'. :

h.U: i m i h of O i ijih rue ii .x.m
gun eff- - " i . "iN i'ked ihe natives.
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here I shall stay."
An American who visited Prof.

John Stuart Blackie says the latter
ha? the hlaest eyes he ever saw,
th br im of a scholar and the heart
of a lurle lad.
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: eaptain applied to the commander
'.-- of a British man.of-a-r protection

a securing water and was refused.
; He then applied to Admiral Ben-.- -

ham, who had the water boat
A teeted by the American flag. Brit.

Ish sailors at Bio trample the
ish flag in the ?irt and give three
cheers for "Uncle 8am."
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From 4 to 7 Years old, Adapted to all
Purposes Draft, Farm and Tram Road.

Extra Xjne Drivers.
SALE BEGINS SHARP AT 10 O'CLOCK.
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I. Satterfield, a butcher, of Salem,have an abiding faith in its desti- - 8kjpPed today, carrying with hi,,
ny. Both of ns are controlled by Miss Luia Shore, a 17 year old

Paul de Cassagnac is nearly 50
years old, but does not look his age.
Som.' 20 odd duels have lett no
t '.ce .1 the tall, squarely built
fl.Mire ful dark, imperious face. Wives
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has a wife in Si!em, He and M'ssj
Shore were met- this afternooo in a

. .V. a. j r -people are secure. Often, lose the benefit of life
assurance, taken out for theirit.The talk so common about bank The

hfV- -W.u G. Grutchfleld of Gnilford ,:l:
College aud Paul Grntchtield ofruptcy and "the credit of the coun

Mr. Prendergast is still on ex-

hibition in Chicago. In October
last he committed aa wicked a mnr.

' der m ever happened. He is a ma--
- lieioos scoundrel of the worst type.

There U not a doobt of his guilt.
Tbe pretense of his insanity is rot
aad mockery. There is now alle- -

--
' (ed argument a question of giv- -

- tag the bloody wretch a new
trial.

Newport News, Va., promises to

Fair i

high'M

this city assigned today. Capt. K
B. Glenn, trustee.

Liabilities aggregrare 0 352; as
sets not ku w,i.

try gone to the dos" is unadulter-
ated nonsense. The People is the
Government. Nowhere, in all tbe
world, can there be found a peo

- find
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Mori, iinwever, did not prevrnt h m
from studying law at an eaily age
and b coming a suocesslul

The Dqc de G il era is prob-ibl-

the ni'-.s- t notaMe ,hil I'rh-- t in the
world. Every .uar he spends
$S 0'..0 in adiliu' stamps ?o his cl-lectio-

which 10 years ag was
valued at mere than 50.000 and
todav ts said to 'be worth nearly

ir0 00(1.

Blue Front Stsbles,

Middle Street New Berne, N. C.fff ':i 1 he ; - j ..

ple whose resources are so great as
ours. These resources may be ham-

pered for a time, but the moment
a:,.l weak:.- - I . -
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protection, because of
investments. Again,

the intentions of the assured
sometimes fail of realization
through the prodigality of a
son to whom the sudden pos-

session of so much money
proves too great a temptation.

The

Equitable Life
has provided against these
contingencies by offering The
Tontine Installment Policy.
The premiums per thousand
are much less than under
older forms of insurance, and
theamouutispayablein20, 25

financial disorder threatens the
downfall of the Bepublio the peo-

ple will fly to its rescue and save
it.
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m m new
be a very busy place for some time
toeome. The great shipyard there,
it ia stated, has contracts already
oa hand for construction and re-

pairs which will give employment
to many hundreds of men for two
or three years. As a pointer, 250
mechanics arrived at Newport
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SHEPPARD'S

MADE FROM PURE PIG IRON.
Not one'ponnd of Scrap Iron
1b ever used in these goods.

DURABLE, CONVENIENT and ECONOMICAL.

All Modern Improvements to Lightest
Housekeeping Cares.

Twenty different sizes and kinds.
Every Stove Warranted Against Defects.

Prif ee not mnrh higher at this tlm
than on commoner kinds ot Stoves.

Ca!l on or address

E. C. West'3 florve and Brain Treatment
,:'jliT punitive writn-- by auth'ir-;.-t--
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faithfully use the"Prescription," and they'll go permonentlv.
For every "female complaint" and "de- - '

rangement, or in any "run-dow- n'' and ex- -
hausted condition of the female system, thij
medicine is the only remedy so safe and cer- -
tain that it can be guaranteed. If it doesn't
benefit or cure, in the case of every tired cr
afflicted woman, she'll have her money back.
Chorea, St. Vitus's Dance, Nervous andUeneral Debility, Sleeplessness and kindred
ailments promptly relieved and cured by it.

Why is it that the United; States
has no large standing army! It is
simply because thera is ho need of
it. Let the occasion arise and
eight millioQS of people will fly to
arms.

There never has been a moment
in our history when Patriotism was
not superior to party. Administra-
tions rise or fall as they are true
or false to the public.

The question of the (continaa-- ,

Hews yesterday from New Ycrk,
and will immediately go to work

at satiafaotory wages. In tbe mean-

time the Chesapeake and Ohio,
now a great trunk line road, is
uaiBg its influence to build up the
export trade of Newport News,

It has already reached Urge
fignreav Baltimore San.

iMl
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or 30 annual payments, thus
securinga comfortable income
for the beneficiary. Write to

W.J. RODDEY, Manager,
For tlxo Carolina,

ROCK HILL, S. C.

i :ut:.i ii'.o:i''y. WKT'Sl'Ol'Gli SVKl'P. A
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Whi'piiU' I'liuuh, Kurp Tliront. Plon-n- to takn.
Si:.;!,, (1 i coLit : n u ; olil,.1. now ; old
K uow Uk. UUAliA'TEES only by
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Druggist andF. S. DUFFY
Sole Agent.

jx certain ana lasting cure, lor the worn MAD l V!!'Catarrh in the Head, is guaranteed by themakers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 1 . C. L II. CUTLER & CO., flew Berne, N. C.


